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JAZZ NOUVEAU are a versatile and dynamic musical ensemble who specialise in taking your cocktail event from a 
sophisticated soirée to a high energy dance party with effortless ease.     

 

ENDORSEMENTS 

“Can you please convey our heartfelt thanks; it really was after the ceremony the 
highlight of our celebrations, best wishes from us both - Christine Gee (best-selling 
author Bryce Courtenay & Christine Gee, October 2011) 
 
Evelyn and Joseph were amazing. Not only did they conduct themselves with a level 
of professionalism, which can only be admired, but they are of course also incredibly 
talented.  I can honestly say that I enjoyed their renditions of the songs that I 
requested more than the original versions and Evelyns initiative to add French songs 
once she realized a number of the our guests were French was a beautiful touch.   

We feel privileged to have had them perform on our special day and could have sat 
and listened to them for hours. 

I will be singing the praises of Evelyn and Joseph for many years to come. 

Yours truly, Leanissa Fenery      ...see more 

 

 

Whether it's a company 

awards presentation, a 

networking event, or a 

celebration of the festive 

season, Jazz Nouveau 

intuitively know how to create 

the atmosphere you need -

 seamlessly flowing through 

the popular genres and styles 

of music that you want to 

hear - ensuring the dance 

floor is ignited just when you 

need it to be.  

With clients such as BMW, 

Mazda, Seek and Westpac, 

Jazz Nouveau's vast 

experience in the corporate 

arena have made them an 

absolute must on the program 

for any event requiring first 

class quality entertainment. 

 See Jazz Nouveau in trio 
mode performing Reminiscing 
on the Channel TEN Late 
News.  
http://tinyurl.com/9fha3eh  

REMINISCING CD 
Reminiscing is a stunning 
collection of Little River Band 
songs with a soulful twist. 
Featuring five superb guest 
vocalists, Reminiscing merges 
tantalising cosmopolitan 
flavours and sophistication 
with attention grabbing and 
timeless vintage style…more 
here.   

 

http://www.jazznouveau.net/#!testimonials
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001n6BBn1fVOOUirvpL4s97GoFPlBDqdNiDp_dHINJaIqhG_wbcC9cKO-C9sHvA8RhdfakljJjKGnCYFpiYDPAr0e02pCqYYYS4
http://www.jazznouveau.com.au/

